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Description:

25 Christmas Tag motifs
CROSS STITCH PATTERN READY TO DOWNLOAD, DESIGNED BY Lesley Teare Designs

This chart is filled with lots of cute Christmas designs, each fitting into a small rectangle of 18 x 21 stitches - less
than an inch and a half.

A great resource, the chart will be super handy whenever you want to stitch a small project for Christmas, be it a
mini greeting card, a gift tag, a name plate for the Christmas table, a Christmas menu, fridge magnets... or even an
advent calendar since there are exactly 25 small images.

Images include: a Christmas stocking, an angel, a baby deer, a teddy-bear, a lamb, a donkey, a snowman, a redrobin, a polar bear, a letter box, a wrapped gift, a shooting star, a Christmas tree, a shepherd, a rocking horse,
sugar candy, candles, a Christmas wreath, a Christmas pudding, a gingerbread man, a deer, Santa's hat, teddy
dressed as Santa, a bow, a star.

The chart comes with an extensive Cross stitch Guide.
A cross stitch pattern by Lesley Teare Designs.
>> see more patterns by Lesley Teare Designs
Chart info & Needlework supplies for the pattern:
25 Christmas Tag motifs

Chart size in stitches:
- 25 individual designs 18 x 21(wide x high)
- global chart 96 x 111
Needlework fabric: Aida, Linen or Evenweave
Stitches: Cross stitch, Backstitch, French Knots,
Chart: Color
Threads: DMC
Number of colors: 18

Themes: Christmas

>> see more Christmas patterns by Lesley Teare Designs
>> see all Christmas mini-motifs patterns (all designers)

All patterns on Creative Poppy's website are printable and available for instant download.
Price in £ or €: select a currency in top right section of this page.
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